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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

BARRY SOETORO (AKA BHO)
Waging Jizya Against AMERICA
12/14/16 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Barry Soetoro, aka Barack Hussein Obama and his cohorts who are unconstitutionally
usurping the white house are waging jizya against Americans.
“Muhammad clearly established that people of other religions have to pay a poll tax
to Muslims called the jizya, as a reminder of their inferior status. This abrogates an
earlier verse stating that there is "no compulsion in religion" and it destroys any
pretense that Islam is merely a religion and not a political system.”
Quran (9:29) - "Fight those who believe not in Allah nor the Last Day, nor hold that forbidden which hath been
forbidden by Allah and His Messenger, nor acknowledge the religion of Truth, (even if they are) of the People of the
Book, until they pay the Jizya with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued."

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UKq3OPME0Q0

The video above was posted on Aug 10, 2014. It features Michael Savage interviewing
Walid Shoebat, a former radicalized Muslim willing to die for the cause of Jihad until
he converted to Christianity in 1994.
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PROOF SOETORO IS WAGING JIZYA
The White House is now filled with radical Muslim personnel.
One of Soetoro’s top cohorts include radical
Muslim Valerie Jarrett. FBI files also clearly
document the fact that Valerie Jarrett’s
Family are strong Communist supporters.
Snopes tries to deny the fact that Jarrett is
Muslim but the facts do not support Snopes
bogus conclusions.
She VOWED in 1977 to wage JIZYA and “turn
America against itself.”
Huma Mahmood Abedin (aka Huma Weiner) was a top adviser (and lesbian lover) of
Hillary Clinton, former Secretary State of the Soetoro administration.
breitbart.com reported on 13 Jun 2016, "Huma Abedin is Vice

Chair of Hillary Clinton’s 2016 presidential campaign. But Huma is more, much
more than that. She is the person closest to the most powerful woman in
American politics and perhaps the next President. Huma has been described
variously as Hillary’s “body woman,” a sort of glorified go-to personal
maid, gentle confidant, and by others as an Islamic spy. She may be all
of these things, because as we shall see, Huma Abedin has an interesting and
complex career history."
"Abedin was deeply involved with the establishment of Hillary’s private email
server, which was used for all of her work as Secretary of State. Now, since we
know Hillary had hundreds of classified or top-secret documents on her
vulnerable server (despite her early lies saying she did not), any faith in
Huma’s judgment — at the very least — has been demolished. You will soon
ask yourself, “how did this woman get a security clearance?””

The entire Abedin family has been supporters of terrorist organizations for decades.
jihadwatch.org report October 2016 that Soetoro's current CIA
Director John Brennan, “converted to Muslim”
WND also reported just today (12/13/16) that, “Brennan admitted
in 2016 to supporting the Communist Party presidential candidate – a
hardline, unrepentant Stalinist named Gus Hall – in the 1976 presidential election.
Neither was Brennan penitent about casting that vote.” They also report, “Brennan has long been cozy
with the Muslim Brotherhood.”

(Brennan is married to a Muslim wife.)
The American Resistance Party declares that Soetoro’s bogus administration (aka
BHO) (aka illegal alien) is waging JIZYA against AMERICA.
PART II: MORE JIZYA IS COMING TO AMERICA!
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